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New baby born

Son of 
Mohammad Sharif Sharifi - Administration Manager

Mohammad Sharifi
May 19, 2023

New baby born



Reflection

As I reflect on my journey at Kardan 
University, I am filled with a deep 
sense of gratitude and pride. The 
opportunities for growth, the vibrant 
academic atmosphere, and the
support from the university 
community have been instrumental 
in shaping my career and personal
development. I am excited to 
continue contributing to Kardan's 
mission of providing exceptional 
education and fostering a passion 
for knowledge within the field of 
Political Science In conclusion,
Kardan University continues to 
inspire me with its vibrant
atmosphere and efficient approach 
to education. 
From my initial role as a lecturer to 
my current position as the 
Academic Administrator of the
Political Science department, I am  
honored to be part of an institution 
that values professional growth and 
supports its staff members. 
The experiences and knowledge 
gained at Kardan will undoubtedly 
shape my future endeavors and 
further ignite my commitment to 
excellence in education.

Jalal Bazwan
Academic Administrator 
Political Science



Hazrat Ali Ibn Abi Talib  

“Two things define you: Your patience when you 
have nothing and your attitude when you 

have everything.”

(رضی الله عنه)



New Employee’s Introduction 

Samiulhaq Qaderi 

It is our pleasure to introduce 
Mr. Samiulhaq Qaderi, who 
recently joined us as an 
Enrolment Officer. 
Mr. Qaderi completed his 
Bachelor's degree from our very 
own Kardan University and has 
two years of experience.

Mr. Qaderi's dedication to 
providing excellent service to 
potential students is 
commendable. His insights and 
contributions to Kardan 
University's mission of providing 
quality services will be 
invaluable. 
Mr. Qaderi can be reached at 
s.qaderi@kardan.edu.af.

Enrollment Officer

We welcome Mr. Qaderi to the 
Kardan University team and 
look forward to his 
contributions in the years to 
come.



Fazal Maula

We are pleased to introduce
Mr. Fazal Maula, our newly
appointed faculty member in 
the Faculty of Computer
Science at Kardan University. 
Mr. Fazal Maula has recently 
joined our team, and we are 
thrilled to have him on board.
Mr. Maula completed his
Master's in Computer Science 
from City University, Peshawar,
Pakistan. 
We are confident that his hard 
work and dedication will not 
only benefit our students but 
also contribute to the growth 
and development of our
institution.
Mr. Maula can be reached at 
f.maula@kardan.edu.af. 

Fazal Maula Safi - Lecturer at Faculty of 
Computer Science 

Please join me in extending a 
warm welcome to Mr. Fazal 
Maula at Kardan University.



New Employee’s Feedback

I am Maiwand Samadi joined a pioneer and leading professional university in the 

region that is Kardan University the month of April 2023 as an Assistant professor of 

the BBA Department Faculty of Economics. Kardan University has many extraordinary 

characteristics that I have experienced and experience as follows; begging with, 

friendship perimeter exists indoors that is the close connection between academic 

and non-academic staff. For example, the initial day of the Human Resource manag-

er cooperative made me astonished and mute. Secondly, it surrounds a cooperative 

leadership style that exists at the top level that is straightforward to interact and talk 

without obstacles. For example, before I started taking class dean of faculty came to 

my cabin and said welcome to Kardan University. As a result, should you have any 

problem without hesitation, you can call me. Thirdly, it organizes distinct career devel-

opment programs. For example, I have joined a workshop on Research. To conclude, 

Kardan University is a professional and leading university has a friendly environment 

and a cooperative leadership style. 

Maiwand Samadi

I am Samiullah Qader, Enrollment officer at Kardan University. I bear a bachelor 

degree at Business Administration (BBA) from Kardan University the number one 

university of country.  

I am so proud to be member of the large family of Kardan, as both student and 

employee. Kardan is an academic environment where professionalism is being prac-

ticed and here the talk is being walked at all team level. What makes me much more 

delighted for being here as member of this excellence organization is the learning 

environment where I can enhance my knowledge, skills and experience by directly 

working with experts and professional staff. Besides, it is good opportunity for building 

my career. Working at such a vibrant environment is really motivator because, it leads 

to growth and success. 

Samiulhaq Qaderi 

It was my cherished desire to be a dedicated lecturer in a prestigious university soon 

after my higher education. Now I am in service as lecturer in Kardan University Kabul. 

Nowadays, most of the times on different situations, I am identified as Kardan Univer-

sity Lecturer. I always consider this as a matter of pride for myself, this identification. 

I am honestly proud of the university's quality education, qualified lecturers, and 

quality infrastructure for providing these qualities to thousands of students that enjoy 

their unique statuses in society. 

They all feel proud for being taught at Kardan University Kabul.

Fazal Maula Safi - Lecturer at Faculty of Computer Science 

Fazal Maula



Employee of the Month 

It is with great pleasure that we announce Mr. Zabihullah Barakzai as the employee of 
the month for May 2023. Mr. Barakzai has been recognized for his exceptional
performance in the past two months.

Over the last two months, Mr. Barakzai played a vital role in preparing thesis defense 
sessions for more than 40 students and finalizing the complete thesis process for over 
50 students.
He also demonstrated his expertise by coordinating with various faculty and
departments in the domain of research and communicating with the reviewer's board 
and authors of Kardan Journals.

In addition, Mr. Barakzai has been instrumental in streamlining the documentation and
coordination for publishing upcoming issues of Kardan Journals and preparing the
required documentation for accreditation of Kardan Journals at the Ministry of Higher
Education in Afghanistan.

Please join me in congratulating Mr. Barakzai on this well-deserved recognition.
His hard work, dedication, and commitment to excellence have made him a valuable 
asset to our team, and we are lucky to have him on board.

Zabihullah Barakzai
Assistant to DRD



“The seeking of knowledge is obligatory 
for every Muslim.” 

Prophet Muhammad (صلى الله عليه وسلم)



MEET THE TEAM:

Bilaluddin Ibrahimkhail – Librarian

Life

1. What is your country of birth?  Afghanistan

2. How would you describe Kardan
        in one word?

Professional

3. Tell me how you first got
         involved in with it?

As a student of kardan university.

4. Describe yourself in 3 words? Honest, Friendly and fast learner

5. What has surprised you most
        about working with Kardan
        University?

Good behavior of the staff, motivation and
coordination.

6. Name a book you read that
        positively shaped your life.

Time power and kiss that frog.

7. Best gift you have ever
         received? 

Parents

8. If you could switch jobs with
        someone, who would it be?

Finance manager

9. What is the first thing you
        notice about someone in the
        first meeting?

Communication method

10. If you could change one thing
        about Kardan University, what
        would it be?

The Location of Kardan university

11. What is one food you wouldn't
         want to give up?

Qabeli

12. What challenges you? Life

13. What do you consider to be
         your greatest strength?

Faith and Discipline

14. What’s the most recent app
         you’ve downloaded but are
         yet to use?

Facebook

15. Given a chance, who would you
        like to be for a day?

CFO of Kardan University



The International Accreditation Council for Business Education (IACBE) in its 

meeting on April 11, 2023, granted reaffirmation specialized business

accreditation to Kardan University's BBA degree program. The Faculty of 

Economics has demonstrated compliance of its business program with the 

IACBE Accreditation Principles through a rigorous process of self-evaluation 

and independent peer review.

Among other things, the accreditation means that Kardan University's 

degree is recognized internationally, providing degree holders with a

competitive advantage globally. This is a significant accomplishment that 

reflects Kardan University's commitment to providing quality education and 

meeting rigorous international standards.

Congratulations to the academic fraternity of Afghanistan.

Achievement



In order to enhance research capacity, Zabihullah Dalil
Shinwari-Head of the Research & Publication Committee 
BCE attended an online symposium conducted by IEEE.



Kardan University’s Department of Research and Development (DRD) is 
pleased to announce the issuance of a License of  Publication to its journals 
by the Ministry of Higher Education.

Along with teaching, Kardan University pays special attention to research and 
believes that it is necessary to find solutions to issues related to Afghanistan 
by adopting the Afghan perspective. Therefore, the said university has
established a research and development department and regularly publishes 
four prestigious international research journals in different fields. We are 
proud that the Ministry of Higher Education has also assigned the official 
publication license to these four  international research journals. If you want 
your scientific research to be  published in standard international journals, 
then Kardan University is at your service. Share your articles with us for future 
issues and enjoy the privileges of research publication.

University News

International Journals of Kardan University were granted
publication license by the Ministry of Higher Education



Hazrat Umar ibn Al-Khattab 

We were the most humiliated people on earth and 
God gave us honor through Islam.” 

(رضی الله عنه)



Kardan University’s students participated in
exhibition



Training and Development

Data Analysis through SPSS

In order to enhance the research capacity of the academic and 
non-academic staff at Kardan University, the Office of Faculty Development 
Coordinator (FDC) organized a two-day training session on “Data Analysis 
through SPSS”. This session was facilitated by Dr. Kalimullah Khan, 
Department of MBA. The goal is to enable academic and non-academic staff 
of the university to conduct standard applied research.



Publish or Perish

Kardan University is committed to research and academic excellence. 
Thus, a seminar was conducted on "Publish or Perish” to enhance awareness 
about the importance of research and publication for academia, and to 
assist its faculty members and students navigate the pressures and 
challenges associated with the publication process. Dr. Habib Gul, Dean 
Faculty of Economics, emphasized the significance of publications, discussing 
the reasons for publishing, highlighting the potential consequences, and 
offering strategies for managing this pressure. Kardan University facilitates the 
researchers to produce high-quality work that contributes to the scientific 
community and advances the field of knowledge.



Strategic Plan of Kardan University

As part of its efforts to ensure compliance with and help the academic and 
non-academic staff enhance their understanding of the Strategic Plan, the 
Office of Faculty Development Coordinator (FDC) arranged a workshop on 
the “Strategic Plan of Kardan University” for academic and administrative 
staff. 
The workshop focused on the elaboration of the mission, vision, values, 
strategic objectives, strategic commitments, and initiatives of the university. 
The workshop was delivered by Mr. Maiwand Samadi, lecturer Department of 
BBA at Kardan University.



Faculty in Focus

We are pleased to recognize Mr. Abdul 
Tawfiq Pouya, Academic
Administrator; Department of Civil En-
gineering, as featured faculty at 
Kardan University.
Mr. Pouya holds a master’s degree in 
Structural Engineering and has
extensive experience of working with 
national and international organiza-
tions in Afghanistan. 

He continues to inspire and motivate our 
students to excel in the field. He has 
published research papers in national 
academic journals, including the Kardan 
Journal of Engineering and Technology. 
His research interest and expertise in 
vertical structures and construction
materials make him an invaluable asset to 
Kardan University. Congratulations, Mr. 
Pouya, on this well-deserved recognition!



Faculty in Focus

Science from Aligarh Muslim 
University, India. He received the 
Indian Council of Social Science 
Research (ICSSR) Doctoral 
Fellowship for 2018-19 and the 
Turkish Doctoral Fellowship 
(2012-2015). He has published 
research papers in international 
academic journals, including 
SCOPUS-indexed journals and 
Kardan Journal of Social 

Science & Humanities (KJSSH). 

In addition, Dr. Tufail regularly 

participates in and presents papers 

at international seminars and 

conferences (20 in total) and has 21 

citations to his credit. His research 

interests include Soft Power, 

India’s Soft Power, and Indo-Afghan 

Relations 

Science & Humanities (KJSSH). In 
addition, Dr. Tufail regularly participates 
in and presents papers at international 
seminars and conferences (20 in total) 
and has 21 citations to his credit. His 
research interests include Soft Power, 
India’s Soft Power, and Indo-Afghan 
Relations 

We are pleased to recognize 
Dr. Peerzada Tufail Ahmad, Assistant 
Professor, Department of Masters in 
International Relations (MIR), as our 
featured faculty at Kardan University. 
Dr. Tufail holds Doctorate (Ph.D.) in 
Political Science, M.Phil. in Political 
Science, and M.A in Political



کارمندان پوهنتون کاردان بعد از تجلیل از عید سعید فطر و رخصتی عمومی،  چهارم عید به دفاتر خود رجوع کردند 
و در خدمت محصلین قرار گرفتند. کارمندان اکادمیک و اداری پوهنتون در برنامه ِ جمعی عید مبارکی نموده و عید 

سعید فطر را تجلیل کردند. این برنامه با حضورِ رییس پوهنتون کاردان، معاونین، استادان، کارمندان اداری و 
خدماتی برگزار شد.

تجلیل و عید مبارکی جمعی



مصاحبه همرای محمد شعیب 
کارمند دیپارتمنت شمولیت محصلان

 سلام میشه خود را معرفی کنید و بگوید چند سال می شود که در پوهنتون کاردان کار می کنید؟
علیکم السلام، اسم من محمد شعیب شجاع دوره لیسه را در مکتب استاد خلیل الله خلیلی به 

پایان رسانیده و اکنون محصل سمستر سوم در رشته کمپیوتر ساینس در مقطع لیسانس 
میباشم. چهار سال می شود که با خانواده کاردان کار می کنم.

چطور در پوهنتون کاردن شروع به کار کردن؟
چهار سال قبل آگاهی استخدام کارمند خدماتی در پوهنتون کاردان را دریافتم و خوشبختانه بعد 

ازاینکه درخواستم را برای بدست آوردن این فرصت شغلی که همزمان به مشکلات اقتصادی 
مواجه بودم فرستادم توانستم سفر کاری خود را در بهترین پوهنتون افغانستان آغاز کنم.

چگونه توانستید به موقف فعلی تان برسید؟
بعد از پیوستن به فامیل کاردان تنها موردی که توجه ام را بخود جلب کرد این بود که پوهنتون 

کاردان را پر از فرصت ها دریافتم، که با داشتن پشت کار میتوان به آن فرصت ها دست یافت و 
پیشرفت نمود. همین مورد سبب شد تا انگیزه حاصل نمایم و بتوانم به موقف فعلی ام برسم. و 

در زمینه از رئیس صاحب اجراییوی پوهنتون کاردان و دیپارتمنت منابع بشری سپاس گزار هستم.



چی چالش های پیش رویتان داشتید؟
بعد از فراغت ام از مکتب بنابر ضعف اقتصادی نمیتوانستم راه تحصیل را ادامه بدهم، بنا در پی بدست 

آوردن شغلی بودم تا بتواند مخارج تحصیلی ام را تامین کند و خوشبختانه در پهلوی بدست آوردن این 
فرصت در این نهاد معتبر توانستم به تحصیلاتم بپردازم ، همچنان طی سالیان دوره کاری ام در این 

پوهنتون شاهد  پیشرفت و ارتقاع همکارانم بودم، این موضوع خیلی بالای ذهنم تاثیر گذار بود که آیا 
روزی من هم میتوانم هم مانند دیگر همکارانم در این نهاد به موقف بلندتر برسم یا خیرهمین موضوع 
سبب شد تا انگیزه حاصل نمایم و دریابم اینکه با داشتن پشت کار و عضم راسخ من  نیز میتوانم یکی از 
آنان باشم حتی اگر منحیث کارمند خدماتی در این نهاد نقشی داشته باشید فرقی نمیکند چون شایسته 

سالاری یک اصل واقعی در اینجا پنداشته میشود.

پیام تان به دیگر جوانان چیست؟
از آنجای که زندگی اکثر جوانان در جامعه ما مملو از مشکلات گوناگون میباشد. میتوانم بگویم اینکه 

جوانان مشکلات را منحیث چالش بپذیرند زیرا متضمن پیشرفت یک انسان در چالش پذیری آن میباشد، 
پذیرفتن چالش در همه عرصه های زندگی زمینه ساز پیشرفت و کسب تجربه میباشد.

به چی اندازه در دیپارتمنت شمولیت محصلان خود را موثر فکر می کنید؟
من در ایجاد روابط مهارت خاصی خود را دارم چون دفتر ما ضرورت به داشتن روابط دارد بنا من خود در 

ایجاد روابط با ارگان های مختلف چی دولتی و غیر دولتی نقش اساسی را بازی کرده می توانم و من فکر 
می کنم که اگر در این بخش از من استفاده زیاد شود به همان اندازه برای دیپارتمنت شمولیت محصلان 

موثر واقع می شوم.

چگونه توانستید به موقف فعلی تان برسید؟
بعد از پیوستن به فامیل کاردان تنها موردی که توجه ام را بخود جلب کرد این بود که پوهنتون کاردان را پر از 

فرصت ها دریافتم، که با داشتن پشت کار میتوان به آن فرصت ها دست یافت و پیشرفت نمود. همین 
مورد سبب شد تا انگیزه حاصل نمایم و بتوانم به موقف فعلی ام برسم. و در زمینه از رئیس صاحب 

اجراییوی پوهنتون کاردان و دیپارتمنت منابع بشری سپاس گزار هستم.

پیشنهاد تان برای بهبود کار در دیپارتمنت شمولیت محصلان چیست؟
هنوز زود است که من در مورد بهبود کار نظر بدهم اما نظر به تجاربی که در این چهار سال در پوهنتون 

کاردان دارم و همیشه نظریات محصلان و کسانیکه بیرون از پوهنتون با من به تماس بوده اند اگر 
پوهنتون کاردان بتواند بخش طب را در این پوهنتون فعال بسازند ما میتوانیم در جامعه علمی افغانستان 

تغیر دیگری را شاهد باشیم چون پوهنتون کاردان در هر بخشی که فعالیت دارد زیادترین توجه شان به 
کیفیت است نه کمیت پس ما میتوانیم درآینده داکتر صاحب های خیلی موفق به جامعه تقدیم نمایم.



Waris Himat

1 2

Kardan is a Machine which produces young talent!!!

Khalid Azim

1 5

1 2

Social Media
Best Comments 

 خرسندم که عضو خانواده تحصیلی دانشگاه کاردان هستم

 نظام تدریسی کاردان به خصوص دیپارتمنت کمپیوتر ساینس بهترین
.نظام است

Sayed muhammad suhrabi

1 5

Omar Osmani

1 4

زنده باد پوهنتون ملي کاردان
کاردان پوهنتون په افغانستان کي يو له بهترینه پوهنتونونو سخه ده

 هیله ده چی دا سپيڅلي وظیفه په پاک زړه او پوره صداقت سره هیواد والو ته وړاندي
کری

Muhammad Dawood Khan

The only university that provides quality education and one can feel proud to

be its student.



Lucky Draw

Taimani Campus
WINNER

Winning Prize

Refreshment & Bowling Session with 
a Colleague



Lucky Draw

PARWAN E DU CAMPUS
WINNER

Winning Prize

Refreshment & Bowling Session with 
a Colleague



Birthday Wishes  

Kardan University wishes the warmest happy birthdays 
to the dearest members of our team celebrating their 
birthdays in June 2023.

Abdullah Fazalyar

June 15

Mohammad Agha Ibrahimkhail

June 15

Omid Khaksar

June 15

Mohibullah Shaghasy 

June 6

Maiwand Niazai

June 7

Dr. Tufail Peerzada

June 8



Picture during the Eid



Send your individual, group, or department photo to 
hr@kardan.edu.af and be featured in our next issue of the 
Employee Newsletter. Visit our homepage 
www.kardan.edu.af/careers


